
The Williams Family of Berkshire 

Caroline Williams, one of J&M's great-grandmothers, later to marry James Barker, was the daughter of 
George Williams and his wife Fidelia, nee Bryant, and was born in Speen, on the outskirts of Newbury, in 1838. 

As noted in the chapter on the Barker family, she was 'in service' with the household of The Bishop of 
Salisbury in 1861, and married James Barker in 1866. 
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On Caroline s birth certificate, her father George declares himself 'a gardener', but by 1841 he had switched 

to farming, and appears as such in Speen on the census that year. George's older sister Elizabeth, (Betsey) Williams 
married William Cullum in 1831. According to his niece Ellen Cullum's diary, George died on April 9in 1858. George had 
married Fidelia Bryant in Cheltenham in 1837. On the marriage certificate, George is again down as a gardener, and 
also as the son of a gardener, William Williams. George died in Warfield, Berkshire, a village to the east of Windsor 
and in the Bracknell area. Quite what he was doing there is not known, and Fidelia was perhaps elsewhere as she is 
not mentioned on the death certificate as the 'informant'. George's death certificate confirms the date as April 9,h 1858, 
confirms his age as 50, and states that he was a 'gardener/domestic servant'. Perhaps his efforts at 'farming' were not 
successful and he had gone back to 'gardening'. There is a record of a George Williams farming at Thatcham, just over 
3 miles from Speen, in 1847, and of the failure of the business in 1850 when the assets of the farm were sold to pay 
off George William’s debts. Thatcham is mentioned in a letter to Ellen Cullum (as she then was) in 1848. Fidelia died 
in early 1871 at the age of 63. 

Fidelia's father, Thomas Bryant, is shown on their marriage certificate as a waiter. Unusually, the two 
witnesses to the wedding were both 'Bryants', Thomas and Mary Ann, probably her parents. Perhaps the Williams 
family did not attend. At that time, Cheltenham was a very popular 'spa' town, and the 'address at time of marriage', 16, 
Ormond Terrace, was almost certainly an 

Thomas Bryant was married twice, Fidelia's mother 
being his second wife, the former Mary Arkell, and Thomas's 
parents were named Thomas and Ann. No further records 
concerning the Bryant family have been traced. 

William Williams, the patriarch of this particular group 
of the family, was the gardener at Kingston House, Kingston 
Bagpuize, owned for many years by the Blandy family. It is at 
this point, looking back in time, that we find that William 
Williams and his wife Martha, who married in 1803, were 
J&M's great-great-great-grandparents 'twice over', inasmuch 
as the line via their daughter Elizabeth (Betsey) would join up 
with the line via their son George three generations later, when 
Frederick Matthias Hunt would marry Kate Elizabeth Barker in 
1893. William and Martha Williams were great-grandparents 
to both of them. 

It is highly probable that William and Martha's family 
grew up at Kingston House, that sons George and (James) 
Charles learned their gardening skills at the hands of their 
father, and their daughter Eliza later married a gardener, 
William Hammonds. Gardening was obviously 'what the men 
did’, (except perhaps for eldest son William, who appears to 
have been a carpetweaver and appears as such in an 'alms-
house' in Abingdon on the 1871 census). In the little diary that 
has been handed down, the first entry reads “October 1810 Mr. Verrott came to Kingston House ", indicating that the 
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writer was already there. William Williams would have been around 30 in 1810. If one reasonably assumes that this 
entry was made by his wife Martha Williams, it would confirm the impression that the family were all 'in service' to the 
Blandy's, that their sons became gardeners in turn, and that the womenfolk, mother Martha, Betsey and Eliza worked 
as 'domestics' of some sort. Eliza's husband-to-be, William Hammonds, may have joined as an under-gardener 
perhaps. Unfortunately there are no records. 

Except, that is, for two letters from this era that have been handed down in the family. Both are from S. Blandy', 
one addressed to 'Miss Williams, Gardiner [sic], Kingston House, Abingdon', and the other to 'Elizabeth Williams, 
Kingston, Abingdon', and post-marked in July and August 1830 respectively. Both letters were also 'sealed' at the time 
of posting with a red wax seal, and, inside, both letters are addressed to 'Betsey', presumably the name by which 
Elizabeth Williams was known. In the summer of 1831, Elizabeth would have just turned 26, and was only a few months 
away from her marriage to William Cullum. 

With assistance from the local history society at Longworth, it has been established that the two letters were 
written by Sarah Blandy, the wife of the then owner of Kingston House, Adam Blandy. The letters were written from 
Tunbridge Wells, and are mainly about 'recipes' for currant jelly, and the preservation of apricots, but also give clues 
as to 'what was going on'. Tunbridge Wells was another 'health resort' in those days, and it is likely that Sarah Blandy 
and 'Eliza' (who may have been her sister or some other blood relative, but was not a daughter) had gone there for 
Eliza's health, as Sarah writes “I wish I was able to send you a good account of my dear Eliza, but I think her, at present, 
very little better for the change”. She also says “The young gentlemen are now all with us - I hope yourself and family 
are all well, also all our poor parishioners” indicating that Sarah's sons had joined her in Tunbridge Wells, and also that 
Betsey was part of a 'family'. 

It is supposed that Adam Blandy had remained at Kingston House, that Betsey had (no doubt politely) nagged 
him about not having 'the recipes', and that Adam Blandy had written to his wife asking her, perhaps more than once, 
to write direct to Betsey, hence the “I did not understand from Mr. Blandy that I was to write to you respecting the 
currant jelly till yesterday, otherwise should have done so” from Sarah in the first letter. 

That Betsey herself was 'on the staff (in addition to her father being the gardener) seems to be borne out by 
“You will find a calico Jelly Bag in the kitchen cupboard or drawers in the larder - if not good, buy a yard of calico at 
Ashur's and make one. I will pay the postage of this letter when I return. If you are at a loss about anything write to me 
according to the address at the top of my letter.” The tone of the letters, (one is addressed rather curtly to 'Betsey', 
although the other is to 'Dear Betsey'), and the fact that Betsey would know where to look in the kitchen for the jelly 
bag, and that if necessary she should obtain calico but apparently without paying, (an estate 'account' perhaps?), and 
that she would be reimbursed for the cost of the postage of the letter, all seem to suggest an established 'mistress-
servant' relationship. Betsey may have been the cook or even the housekeeper at Kingston House. 

Also of interest in the letters are instructions to Betsey's father (William Williams), the gardener, to be relayed 
to him by Betsey concerning Sarah Blandy's 'choice flowers', Chinese primroses, Cyclamens and Japonicas. It was 
around this time (1830) that the Victorian gentry were developing an interest in more exotic flora, and the Chinese 
primroses, for example, had only been introduced in England in 1821-2 by a botanist named John Potts who had 
brought seeds back from a voyage to the east. 

There is no significance in the relaying of the instructions. It would have been done this way by Sarah Blandy 
for convenience because she was writing a letter anyway, and not because Betsey's father was illiterate. Both William 
and Martha signed the marriage entry in their own hands when they married in 1803, and the entries dated 1810 in 'the 
diary' were probably written by Martha, so it is reasonable to assume that they could both read and write, a not 
particularly common ability amongst the labouring class in those days. 

The text of the letters that do not refer to 'the recipes' is as follows. (The recipes themselves appear later). 
July 22nd: “Betsey, I did not understand from Mr. Blandy that I was to write to you respecting the Currant Jelly 

till yesterday, otherwise should have done so, but as the jelly is always best when the fruit is quite ripe, this is in good 
time. I will write down exactly on the other side of the paper how you should proceed and don't doubt you will succeed 
very well with them. I wish I was able to send you a good account of my dear Eliza, but I think her at present very little 
better for the change. All the rest of the family are quite well. The young gentlemen are now all with us. I hope yourself 
and family are all well, also all our poor parishioners. Tell your father to take care of my garden and all my choice 
flowers, and, if I am not at home when the cold weather and frosts set in, to take care and put baskets and pots over 
them. With many thanks for the trouble you are taking, believe me your obliged, S.Blandy  You will find a calico 
Jelly Bag in the kitchen cupboard or drawers in the larder - if not 
good, buy a yard of calico at Ashur's and make one. I will pay the postage of this letter when I return. If you are 


